
NE W SE A SO N D ECK IN G INSPIR AT I O N

AS SEEN 

ON THE 

BLOCK





As the weather heats up and we head back 

outdoors, you may be looking to update your 

outdoor entertainment area in time for long 

summer days and balmy nights. Here are two 

examples from The Block 2021 of how our 

QwickBuild framing system and ResortDeck 

composite decking make light work of an 

outdoor upgrade, with two very different but 

equally stylish results.

TURF ON 

BA SEBOARDS

ALUMINIUM JOIS TS/ 

BE ARER PROFILES

Install over ground, membrane 

concrete, existing pavers

Accessories include TwistClips, 

brackets, anchors, tile spacers, 

fasteners, ventilation/access grates

COMPOSITE OR 

HARDWOOD DECK ING

TILES/PAVERS

POS T SUPPORTSFA SCIA
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URBAN OASIS

For year-round outdoor entertaining, Josh & Luke created a seamless indoor-outdoor flow is essential to give 

the illusion of space and to create a welcoming, comfortable ambience. For this space, ResortDeck in ‘Sea Salt’ 

perfectly matches the scheme of the light and airy living area, creating a uniform flow onto the enclosed back 

entertaining deck and barbecue area, and adjacent inground pool. When the bifold doors of the living space are 

completely open, it’s hard to tell where the outside begins. 

ResortDeck in ‘Sea Salt’ perfectly matches the scheme 

of the light and airy living area, creating a uniform flow 

onto the enclosed back entertaining deck and barbecue 

area, and adjacent inground pool.

RESORTDECK 

SEASALT



While a timber deck frame was used for this 

project, the ResortDeck boards were installed 

just as easily, using the QwickClips that lock 

each board in place. ResortDeck is impervious 

to termite damage and is UV resistant, which 

means that even over a wooden frame, the 

decking should hold its colour and strength 

for years to come. For a more solid deck 

frame we recommend using QwickBuild 

aluminium decking frame, it is easy to install 

and ensures your deck frame will not rot or 

warp over time like a timber frame.

“For year-round outdoor entertaining, a seamless  

indoor-outdoor flow is essential to give the illusion of 

space and to create a welcoming, comfortable ambience”
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FAST & E ASY TO INSTALL WITH  

MINIMAL WASTE

Durable decking solutions for all outdoor projects. 

Quick and easy to install.

Laying the system is so quick & easy to install. 

“It’s great it is so versatile – multi-surfaces, 

heights and substrates”





VERSATILE DESIGN

ResortDeck boards are ideal for completely 

exposed, multi-purpose outdoor areas such 

as this as they come with our UltraShield 

technology, which protects the boards from 

moisture and UV protection so it doesn’t 

fade in the Australian sun. This also means 

ResortDeck is an ideal board to frame the 

pool, which is sure to see a lot of activity over 

the summer months. ResortDeck combines 

the look of a freshly oiled deck all year round, 

which means extremely low maintenance and 

no need to oil year after year. 

“ResortDeck is an ideal board 

to frame the pool, which is sure 

to see a lot of activity over the 

summer months”

A sleek outdoor dining setting and BBQ area 

along the stone back feature wall completes 

the airy yet intimate space; an ideal example 

of how even the smallest of urban spaces can 

be a sanctuary that seems a world away.
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PERFECTLY STR AIGHT & LEVEL, MOISTURE RESISTANT MATERIAL S

Nothing beats working with straight, level, durable materials.

“Timber frames warp and buckle and so you can never guarantee it will be 

straight, but Qwickbuild ensures it will be perfectly straight today and will 

still be straight in years to come.”

Given it is aluminium it won’t rot – it just makes sense to have moisture resistant 

materials around pools and low to the ground where it is damp - you don’t have to 

worry about it rotting. Maintenance short-term and long-term will be exceptionally low 

which is fantastic for the new homeowner!



Outdoor Deck  

Inpsiration with Outdure

DUR ABLE AND 

LOW MAINTENANCE 

UV & moisture resistant products

INNOVATIVE & ST YLISH 

High-quality tiles, turf and decking 

ranges in on-trend colours/finishes

ECO - CONSCIOUS 

95% recycled, recyclable decking 

+ Green Star rated QwickBuild framing

INDOOR- OUTDOOR FLOW 

Achieve a level, flush-finish between 

interior floor - exterior deck levels

DESIGN SERVICE, QS & 

INSTALL ATION SUPPORT 

Custom board, tile & frame layouts 

to suit deck height and substrate 

+ construction drawings if required

VERSATIL IT Y 

Solutions for all outdoor projects

STR AIGHT, STABLE & LE VEL 

Great homes have a strong structure, 

the same applies to the outdoor areas

FAST & E ASY TO INSTALL

“Outdure’s QwickBuild system 

is really low maintenance and 

doesn’t rot like timber frames, 

so you know it is going to last”

ANDRE W HOPKINS 

CONSTRUC TION





International travel isn’t on the cards any time soon, but 

there’s no reason you can’t channel a bit of wanderlust 

into your outdoor entertainment design, such as this 

Hamptons-inspired space.

SUMMER IN THE HAMPTONS

This perfect Hamptons outdoor space created by The Block 2021 contestants Kirsty & Jesse, comprised of a main 

covered deck, firepit and adjacent pool. It’s important to use the right design elements to create cohesion between 

all the breakout spaces.

RESORTDECK 

SEASALT



ResortDeck composite flooring in ‘Sea Salt’ 

is a light hue that evokes coastal vibes and 

brightens up the main covered deck, which 

is home to a dining setting, barbecue and 

woodfired pizza oven.

“it’s also made from recycled 

and recyclable materials, which 

means it’s much more sustainable 

and durable than natural 

hardwood timber”

Not only is ResortDeck termite- and  

moisture-proof, making it a long-lasting  

choice for an outdoor space, it’s also made 

from recycled and recyclable materials,  

which means it’s much more sustainable and 

durable than natural hardwood timber.
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FLUSH LEVEL FINISH FOR INDOOR /OUTDOOR FLOW

A big benefit of Outdure’s system is it makes it easy to create a level 

indoor/outdoor flow. There is no step up when coming into the house 

- it’s a perfect flush finish, it makes it safe and adds value to the home.

 “We wanted this to be an extension of our home, so this was 

a perfect solution to create that flush finish”





ResortDeck’s composition and flexible design 

means that it can be customised for different 

settings. Here, the decking is repurposed 

as bench seating that surrounds the firepit, 

creating a natural flow between the two spaces, 

and a natural transition from long lunches on 

the deck to balmy evenings by the fire.  

Day-to-night summer entertaining is well and 

truly sorted.

“ResortDeck’s composition and 

flexible design means that it can be 

customised for different settings”
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DESIGN FLE XIBIL IT Y

Outdure’s QwickBuild framing system is very versatile it supports hardwood, and 

composite decking, tiles or synthetic turf, so “I can easily achieve my perfect look 

and maximise the spaces – first impressions count!

“I can’t believe the flexibility of Outdure’s system – while we have 

chosen ResortDeck, we could have picked tiles or turf, it is so easy to 

lay the ResortDeck – it is amazing”



E X TERIOR SURFACE R ANGES:

RESORTDECK  With UltraShield 

Six natural matte colour finishes

C ASADECK 

MixDure matte colour technology

E X TERIOR T ILE R ANGES 

Structural porcelain vitrified tiles

ULTR APLUSH TURF 

Durable, easy-care synthetic grass

E X TERIOR FLOORING SYS TEM:

QWICKBUILD 

Aluminium Framing System 

Supports & integrates with: 

- Composite decking 

- Hardwood decking 

- Structural exterior tiles 

- Turf on baseboards 

- A combination

PEDES TAL S 

QWICKCLIP T WIS TS 

QWICKGR ATES

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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